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ou may have noticed that many of the articles included rn Quetzal Codex
have an "associated category" designation. For instance, the categories
"Ancient Linguistics" and "Archaeology" were introduced in Issue #1. A
graphic design for "Archaeology" was added in Issue #3, depicting tools
usedin the field to enhanceand refine the topic. A new category,"scienceUnder the
Microscope," was also introduced featuring a graphic designwith a microscopeover
a magnified slide for an article on radiocarbon dating.
Thesecategoriesstem from preliminary work for the new Study Book of Mormon
(SBM) which will present brief verse notes'.When appropriare, rhe reader will be
referred to a related topical article as a "go to" source for more information on
such subjectsas spiritual, prophecies,doctrine, linguistics,history, people,timelines,
culture,lands (geography),migrations and archaeologgamong others.By presenting
a category with its graphic design in the Codex, we can highlight this feature and
give you, the reader,an opportunity to give us feedback.
\fith this issue we introduce the graphic design for "Ancienr Linguistics." The
subjectscovered in this category would include discussionsof hieroglyphs,paleoHebrew, forms of Hebrew writing patterns,the Dead SeaScrolls,and so forth. One
such example which fits this category is from the First Nephi SBM identifying rhe
chiasm in the first rwo versesof chapter one. This important chiasm reveals the
central and most significantpoint: that the "learning of the Jews...isone of the keys
to understandingThe Book of Mormon." The versecomment noted:
l:l-2 a) knoutledge b) record c) language d) leaming of theJeutsc') language b')
record a') knoutledge.The repeatingof words in reverseorder with a turning point
is one form of chiasmus,a type of Hebrew poetry.leaming of thelews is the central
and most important point of this chiasmand is one of the keysto understandingThe
Book of Mormon. The identificationof chiasmusin The Book of Mormon helpsus
to appreciatethe Hebrew narureof the book.
In the new SBM, we would condensethis versenote and add the following: See
"Chiasmus" article on page -.A
short summary article in the category "Ancient
Linguistics" would discussthe topic of chiasmuswith additional referencesto other
significantchiasticpatterns.Each of thesesubsequentchiasticreferenceswould refer
in an individual note to the article on chiasmus,thus reducing the needto repearthe
basicinformation.
The rwo fearure "Ancient Linguistics" articles in this issue discussa Hebraism
found in both the Bible and The Book of Mormon. The first background article,
"And Now: A Standard Opening" by Lyle Smith, is followed by "And Now: More
.Warren
Than A Standard Opening" by
Bennett. Seeif you can find the following
components in this category design: "caractors," YHVH in paleo-Hebrew,and a
Maya pierced-hand" scattering"glyph.
The final article in this issue falls in the category "scriptural HarmonS" first
introduced in Issue#3 without a graphic design.The new graphic designhighlights
"Revelationsof The Great I AM" which comparesoccurrencesin both the Bible and
-SRH
Book of Mormon.
rThe system of using study notes was introduced in the FirstNephi SBM published in 1988by
Zarahemla ResearchFoundation.
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A STanDARDOPENING

1

Lyle L Smith

,vheMarch/April1987BiblicalArchaeologyReuiew
(//
reported on excavations at Arad, an ancient
fortresslocated in the Negev Desertabout
Israelite
/
-forty
of
miles south Jerusalem."This Israelitefortressat Arad
is unique in the Land of Israel.It's the only site excavatedwith
modern archaeologicalmethods that contains a continuous
i'archaeologicalrecord from the period of the Judges(c. 1220
'B.C.)
to the Babyloniandestructionof the First Temple (586
B.C.')" (Aharoni, Herzog and Rainey 1987:16).
Among the significant discoveries were an Israelite temple (at the
time the only one other than the
one in Jerusalem) and archives
with political, administrative and
{ Hlth
religious documents in a singular
SfeS*.a
series of inscriptions. Among the
$F*q1o'
large quantiry of ostraca (potsherds
with inscriptions on them) were a
number which featured a "standard
opening" phrase "and now." This
information was presented in both
an article ("\fith Power and Great
Glory," Smith & Smith t9871 and Figl.Aradostracawith
a PowerPoint presentation ("Arad," "endnou)" circled
Smith 2005).
The archives of Eliashib, the commanding officer at the
fortress, contained potsherds inscribed with letters, supply
vouchers,inventory lists and important military orders. One
voucher states

T*

ffi4;4e

To Eliashib:
and now fthe standardopening],give the Kittyim three
bathsof wine...
and goeson to list the amount of flour to be issued(seefigure
L; Rainey t987:37). Numerous examplesat Arad of the useof
"and now" as a standardopeningtestify this was the usual way
to commencea written communication.
Hebrew Biblical studiessupport the frequent usageof "and"
to begin a sentence,which is also common throughout The
Book of Mormon. Additional researchon the phrase "and
now" used as an opening also disclosesa definite pattern
rStratum Vl is contemporary with Lehi and his departure from lsrael
shortly before the destruction of the FirstTemple.

found in 60 of the 11,4total cha;ltgrs of The Book of Mormon
(seeThble 1).Many of the verbe$in The Book of Mormon
beginning with "and now" continue with the well-known
phrase "it came to pass." Most of the remaining chapters
begin with "now.
Tablel.

'And Now"
Book of Mormon Chapters with
As A Standard Opening

I Nephi

4

3

7

2 Nephi

ro

5

t5

Jacob

2

5

5

Enos

o

I

I

Jarom

0

I

I

Omni

0

I

I

Words of
Mormon

I

0

I

Mosiah

9

4

t5

Alma

tl

r9

50

Helaman

4

I

5

5 Nephi

9

5

t4

4 Nephi

0

I

I

Mormon

3

I

4

Ether

5

I

6

Moroni

2

8

t0

(continueson page7)
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Arlo Now:

i r : I 1,t

MoRE THAN A STanDARDOpENTNG
'Warren
Bennett
n ancient Israel. letters were often written in ink on
ostracon(plural, ostraca),which is simply a pieceof
broken pottery from an earthenvessel.Longer letters
were inscribedon larger limestoneostraca.There is a common
phrase found in Hebrew letters and scripturewhich is "and
now." Scholarshaveshown that this phraseis usedas a transitional phrase,or standard opening, following the greeting at
the beginningof a letter.

Greeting/Transitional or Standard Opening
Lachish ostracon 3. In the 1930s, twenry-one ostraca or
pottery sherdswere discoveredduring archaeologicalexcavations in the ancient city of Lachish,a city in Judea which was
laid siegeto by Joshua (Joshua10:30-31).After its destruction by the Assyrians,Lachish was rebuilt and thrived until
destroyedby the Babyloniansin c. 587 BC. One of the letters
written on an ostracon from this latter period of Lachish first
presents a greeting, followed by the purpose or reason for
writing, beginningwith the words "and now" (Pike 2004):
Your servantHoshayahusendsa reportto my lord Yaush.May
YHVH causemy lord to hearpeacefuland goodnews.
And now, pleaseopenthe ear of your servantconcerningthe
letterwhich you sentto your servantlastnightfor your servant
hasbeenheartsicksinceyou sent(theletter)to your servanr.
My lord said,"You do not know how to reada letter!"As
YH\7H lives,no onehaseverattempted(i.e.,had)to reada
letterto me! For I canreadany letterwhich is sentto me,and
moreover,
I canreciteit backin order.

Mry YHVH blessyou with peace.
And now, ffidymy lord the governorhearyour maidservant.
My
husbanddied(leaving)
no sons(or children).
Solet your handbe
with me and giveinto the handof your maidservant
the inheritanceaboutwhichyou spoke(or promised)to Amasyahu.
Pike observesthat "The transition from the salutation to
the body of the letter was often marked by the expressionand
now (e.9.,Lachish,Arad)" (emphasisadded).

H istorical Background/Conclusion
More recently broader usageswith additional meaningshave
been suggested.One such recognized pattern first presents
historical background which is followed by a conclusion.The
conclusionor main point is introducedby the phrase"and now."
Examples of this usagewere presentedby Nehemia Gordon
on his radio program (www.truth2u.org).He is a graduateof
Hebrew Universityof Jerusalemwith degreesin Biblical Studies
and Archaeology;he also parricipatedin the rranslationof the
Dead SeaScrolls.

OId Testament.Gordon observesthat the "and now" phrase
is commonly found in the books of Moses and the writings
of the prophets. A classic example of the introduction of
background, followed by the main purpose or point introduced by the phrase"and now" is Deuteronomy 26. Moses
reciteseventsthat took place as background before coming to
a conclusion.He beginshis prelude with an explanation that
Jacob went down to Egypt, becamea numerous people,were
Hoshayahu sent this letter to his superiorYaush.He quickly afflicted by the Egyptians,cried to the Lord, the Lord heard
gets to the point in the body of the letter beginning with the them and brought them safely out of Egypt (vv.5-9). Then
prhase " and now," venting his frustration over a previous in verse10 he introduceshis real messageand purposeof his
letter.
writing with the phrase"and now":
Moussaieff ostracon 2. Named for the purchaser on the anriqAnd now, behold,I havebroughtthe firstfruitsof the land which
uities market, two ostraca were recently accepted by some
thou,O Lord, hasgivenme.And thou shaltsetit beforethe Lord
scholars as genuine, and most likely date from the 7th-8th
thy God and worshipbeforethe Lord thy God.
century BC basedon their paleography.This secondostracon
widow is written to an "unnamed official" with the
by
The main emphasisor point that Moses is making is that the
"
purpose concerning a question of inheritance introduced by offering he is bringing to the Lord is in responseto all that the
the phrase"and now" (Pike 2004).
Lord has done.
r.{

(continueson page6)
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RrvrurnON
THEGneATI A
Shirley R Heater
REVELATION
OFWHOHEISTHANTHEWORDS
THERE
/SNO GREATER
ofJesusChristHimselfw henHe declares'I AM,"recordedin both the
Bibleand TheBookof Mormon.Theyrevealto uson a personallevel
who Hewants usto know He is.

first becameinterestedin "I Ams" while working the meaningof the Hebrew word for "I Afilr" which is used
on the RestoredCovenantEdition of The Book of distinctlyin the Old Testamentto meanGod or Lord, and thus
as blasphemy.
Mormon (RCE)when we had decidedto capitalize consideredHis (Jesus')self-declaration
We see this same reaction a secondtime later in John
all the names and pronouns for Deity. I found a number of
"I Ams" not only in Third Nephi when Christ visited the 10:30-33whenJesusdeclares:
Nephites in person,but also in First and SecondNephi. I also
found that the Book of John and the Book of Revelation were
the primary referencesin the New Testament.
It's no coincidence that both John and Nephi testify of the
samething. Rememberthat Nephi was shown the things that
John would seeand write about (1 Nephi 32239-256ll4z2030]).And eventhough Nephi was commandednot to write the
things John would later write, there are clues to their shared
revelation of Jesus.Both John and Nephi bear witness of the
.Who
revelation of
lesus Is. For instance, both writers use the
name Lamb or Lamb of God more than any other writer. First
Nephi chapter 3 is even referred to as the "Lamb chapter"
(Treat 1,992:204).

IAM

I and the Fatherareone.u.30
The Jewspickedup stonesagainto stoneHim. u.3L
Jesusansweredthem,"l showedyou many good works from the
Father;for which of them areyou stoningMe?" u.32
The JewsansweredHim, "For a good work we do not stoneyou,
you, beinga man,makeyourself
but for blasphemy;and because
out to be God."u.33
It is clear from the reaction in both of thesereferences,that
they considered Him to be merely as a man, like they were,
and not divine. But when He says,"Before Abraham was, I
A-," He is truly revealing Himself as different from created
man.
A third example comes from John L8:L-8, when He is
approachedby a band of priestsand Pharisees:

Beforewe look at someof the self-revelation
stater
look
byJesusin both records,let'sfust
at the word
Hebrew (andalso in the Greekof the New Testan

whom seekye?z' 4
'eredhim'Jesus
of Nazareth'

underlying
structureis Hebrew),thereis only

;i:'""*;f;t HJffi,-,

stoodwiththern.
z5

"to be." When you have a verb (i.e.,to walk, "t,
,enashehadsaiduntothem,I AM (HE),theywent
with "am-is-are-was-were,"
theseare simply "hr
andfell to theground.z.5
not separateverbs or words. In fact, you will fu
d He themagain,Whomseekye?And theysaid,Jesus
tlese words in italics in the King JamesVersion
.h.u.7
they wereaddedby the translators.The Biblicalw
'ered'I havetold vouthatI AM (lIE); v' 8
root verb "to be"-in both the Hebrewand the Gr
the meaning"to exist'or "to live," and when Jesussays,"I
In this passage"He" is not in the Greektext but addedin
Am," He is declaringHis self-existence-thatHe is presentin translation.Thus His answeris the sameas His statementin
the past,He is presentin the hereand now, and He is present John 8:58-"I Am"-but repeatedthree times.The people
in the future.
hereare reactingto the power of that declaration,just as we
The clearestillusuation of this is John 8:58:
sawpreviouslyin John 8:58 and 10:30-33.
To elaborate on His declaration that "Before Abraham
was, I Amr" there are several examples that reinforce the
Jesussaidunto them,Verily verilg I sayunto you,
BeforeAbrahamwas,I AM.l
understandingthat Jesusis saying of Himself that He is the
same yesterday,today and forever when He says:
Verse59 givesthe responseof the Jews He was speakingto:
I AM Alphaand Omega:Reuelation
7:8,77; 2L:5;22:13(Thisis
"Then took they up stones to cast at him." Think about why
the sameassayingA-Z; in Hebrewyou would sayAlephandThv)
they would do that? They had grasped and were reacting to
I AM the Beginningand the End:Reuelation1:8;21:6;22:13;3
rEmphasis
Nephi 4:48 [9:L8];( Alma 8:95witness[L1:39])
addedhereandthroughout.
1
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I AM theFirst and Last:Reuelation1.:11.,
L7; 1N 5:19 flsaiah
48:121;3N4:48 [9:18];(Alma8:95witnesses
[11:39])

FIRSTEXAMPLE-I ANITHE LIGHT is a self-revelation
of
with
which
we
familiar.
are
all
First
in
the
spiritual
sense,
Jesus
Jesusdeclares:

Theselast self-declarationsare followed by a noun predicate.
The noun is the name of, or standsfor, the subject.Jesussaid
"I Am" with a noun predicateand each is a descriptionJesus
gave of Himself, which helps us ro better undersrand the
divinity of JesusChrist.

Both Records/ScripturalHarmony
I've come to view the witness of the Bible and Book of
Mormon together as "Scriptural Harmonyr" in other words,
as the interlocking testimony of these two books. The Lord is
quoted by Nephi, saying:

I AM the light of the world; he who followeth Me shall not walk
in darkness,but shall have the light of life. John 8:12

Note alsothecontrastof light anddarkness
in thefollowing:
I AM comea light into the world, that whosoeverbelieveth
on me shouldnot abidein darkness.
John 12:45
The devil is referredto asthe "prince of darkness,who is of this
world."John 14:30
Also darknessin the world is associated
with spiritual
wickedness.Ephesians6:12

This contrast of light and darkness is spiritual as well as
physical. In the physical realm, light and darknessare rypes
for the spiritual. Darkness is the absenceof light. When a
light is turned on in a dark room, the darknessflees.A perfect
Know ye not that the testimonyof rwo nationsis
example is a visit we made to Fantastic Caverns in Central
a witnessunto you that I Am God?2 Nephi 12:59[29:8]
Missouri. After a guide took us with a group deep into the
Also remember:
cavern, all the lights were turned off. In that pitch blackness,
Two sticksshallbe onein His handEzekiel37:16-20
you can almost feelthe darknessand can't evenseeyour hands
in front of your face.Then our guide turned on a flashlight
'When
we continueto considerother "IAm" self-declarations and it was amazingto seehow little light it took to illuminate
by Jesusin the Bible as well as The Book of Mormon, it helps the huge cavern.
'We
us understandwho He is. Note that many of the declarations
are told in the New Testament nor to hide our lighd
from the Book of John combine multiple declarations (see candle under a bushel. Even a candle can bring light into
Table 1). (I should mention that there are also many references darknessand make a difference:
in the Old Testamentthat we don't have spaceto include here.)
While ye havelight, believein the light, that ye may be the
\7e will focus on two examples, and you are encouraged to
childrenof light.ThesethingsspakeJesus,and departed,and
explore the others.
did hide himselffrom them.John 12:36(compareto child of
Tablel.
Christin Moroni 7:18[7:19] below)
The fruit of thy loins shallwrite fBook of Mormon],
the fruit of loins of Judahshallwrite [Bible],
andtheyshallgrow together2 Nephi2:t9-2413:1.21

SevenDistinct"l Am" Sayingsof Jesus
from the Gospelof John
1. Bread

I AM the bread of life; he who comes to Me
shall not hunger.lobn 5:35

2.Light

I AM the light of the world; he who follows Me
shallnot walk in the darkness,
but shallhavethe
light of life.lohn 8:12

3. Door/gate

I AM the door; if anyone entersthrough Me,
he shall be saved,and shall go in and out, and
find pasture.lobn 10:9 (gatelgatekeeperrelate
to a sheepfold and the Good Shepherd)
2 Nephi 5:81.[9:4L]

4. Good
Shepherd

I AM the good shepherd;the good shepherd
givethHis life for His sheep.lobn 10:11

5. Resurrection I AM the resurrectionand the life; he who beLife
lievesin Me shallliveevenif he dies.John 1L:25
6.Vay,Truth,
Life

I AM the way, and the ffift, and the life; no one
comesto the Father,but through Me. John 14:6

7. True Vine

I AM the true vine, and My Father is the
vinedresser.John 15:1

rssUEs o 2ot3

Jesusis the light and life of the world, and if each of us is
a candle,it is from His light in us. Jesussaid to the Nephites:
Therefore,hold up your light that it may shineunto the world;
Behold,I AM the light which ye shallhold up
3 Nephi 8:54-55lL8:23-241
There are anumber of additional Book of Mormon references
where Jesussays,"I Arn the light": 3 Nephi 4:48 [9:18]; 5:1-2
[11,:11];7:10[15:9];8:49 [18:16];Ether 1:1.08[a:1.2].
Probably one of the most significant revelations in The
Book of Mormon is that the way to judge good from evil
is by the light of Christ. In Moroni 721.0-'1.8
the
17212-1.91,
whole passageis rich with understanding and instruction
for us and describeshow to judge good versus.evil. Excerpts
follow, but the complete scripture is not quoted:
All thingswhich aregood comethof God;
And that which is evil comethof the devil;
The Devil is an enemyunto God,who invitethand enticethto
sin ... v. 10 [12]
God invitethand enticethto do good ... u. 1.1[13]
Thkeheednot to judgethat which is evil to be of God,
(continueson page 7)
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And Now: More Than A Standard Openingcontinued
11:1-5wherethehistory
Anotherexampleis foundin Genesis
of the peopleis givenleadingup to buildingthe greattower:
andof the
And thewholeearthwasof thesamelanguage,
same speech.
And it came to pass,that many journeyed from the east, and
as they journeyed from the east,they found a plain in the land
of Shinar,and dwelt there in the plain of Shinar.And they said
one to another,
Come, go to, let us make brick, and burn them thoroughly.
And they had brick for stone, and they had slime for mortar.
And they said, Com€, Bo to, let us build us a city and a tower
whose top will be high, nigh unto heaven; and let us make
us a name, lest we be scatteredabroad upon the face of the
whole earth.
And the Lord came down, beholding the city and the tower
which the children of men were building; And the Lord said,
Behold, the people are the same,and they all have the same
language;and this tower they begin to build, and now, nothing
will be restrained from them,
The final point introduced by the phrase "and now" is that
nothing will restrain them from more such works and pride.

which he had seen;yea,which the Lord had shewnunto him.
And now I, Nephi, do not makea full accountof the things
which my fatherhath written, for he hath written many things
which he sawin visionsand in dreams;
1 N e p h i1 . : 1 4 - 1 .[51': 1 5 - 1 6 ]
Another example of this pattern is found in the final
versesof SecondNephi chapter 5 [6-8] and the beginning
of chapter 6 l9l:
And thou hastlaid thy bodyasthe ground,
and asthe streetto them that went over.
Awake,awake,put on thy strength,O Zion;
the holy city:
put on thy beautifulgarments,O Jerusalem,
For henceforththereshallno morecomeinto thee.
and the unclean.
the uncircumcised
Shakethyselffrom the dust;arise,sit down,
loosethyselffrom the bandsof thy neck,
O Jerusalem:
O captivedaughterof Zion.
2 Nephi 5:111-11418:23-251
And now, my belovedbrethren,I havereadthesethingsthat ye
might know concerningthe covenantsof the Lord;
with the houseof Israelr
that he hascovenanted
2 Nephi 6:L l9:Ll

Naa Testament. A New Testament example is found in
Matthew chapter 3:9-10', where the Lord gives a warning In this exampleNephi concludesthe lastversesin chapter5
beforeusing the phrase"and now" to presentconsequences[8] (above)quotingIsaiah52:1-2,which servesasbackground
before stating his true purpose for reading Isaiah to his
of disobedience:
brethren.His purposefollows in chapter 5:1-3 [9:1-3] even
yourselves,
of
though
thereis a chapterbreak.Verses1-3 presentthe concluWearethechildren
And thinknot to saywithin
Abraham,andwe onlyhavepowerto bringseeduntoour father sion which we becomeaware of when we understandthe
to
Hebrewcultural methodof writing.
Abraham;for I sayuntoyouthatGodis ableof thesestones
Many more examplescan be found in both the Bible and
Book of Mormon. In the very last verse of Moroni 10:31
[10:34], Moroni bids farewell with this phrase, "And now I
bid unto all, farewell..."
Once becoming aware of these ancient languagepatterns,
Book of Mormon. Many such examples of this classicstyle of when reading the phrase "and nowr" we should pause and
Hebrew writing can also be found in The Book of Mormon. considerthe author's main point.
In fact, the phrase"and now" is found 645 times in the 1908
Book of Mormon2. As in the Bible, exampleswith a history or REFERENCE CITED
Pike,DanaM
some background information are presentedfirst, followed by
2004 IsraeliteInscriptionsfrom theTime of Jeremiahand Lehi.
an important statement.Inthe following, Nephi first reviewsa
David Rolph Seely,
In Glimpsesof Lehi'sJerusalem.
John\il.
WelchandJoAnn H Seely.Foundationfor Researchand Mormon
summary of what he has aheady related of his father's experiProvo.
Studies,
ences,followed by his own conclusion that he (Nephi) is not
Online at hnp://maxwellinstitute.byu.edr-r/publicatons/
going to give a full account:
books/?bookid=2&c hapid=26
raiseup childreninto Abraham.
And now, also,the axe is laid unto the root of the trees;
thereforeeverytreewhich bringethnot forth good fruit,
shallbe hewn down, and castinto the fire.

And after this mannerwas the languageof my father
in the praisingof his God;for his souldid rejoice,
of the things
and his whole heartwas filled,because
I Matthew
KJV[3:36-37JST]
3:9-10
2'Andnow"intheRCEis649times;countsbasedon wordsearch
of
Scriptureson www.restoredgospel.com.
3 Referencesin this article are from the 1908 RLDSAuthorized Edition.
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And Now: A Standard Opening continued

Revelations of the Grcat I AM! continued

Another factor emergedwhile searchingThe Book of
Mormon for this pattern.A person'snameor referenceto
a peopleusuallyfollows"and now." (Furtherstudymay
uncoversimilarusesin ancientHebrew.)
AndnowI, Nephi...
And now I, Mormon...
And now I, Moroni...
Not all, though, of the "and now" phrasesopen a chapter.
Many are scatteredthroughout the text. A few prrzeexamples
afei

And now,my belovedbrethren,Iwould that ye shouldcome
unto christ"'
omni 1,:4Grr:2]l

Or that which is goodand of God to be of the devilu.12 [14]
It is givenunto you to judgethat ye may know good from evil
The way to judgeis asplain,that ye may know of a perfect
knowledge,asthe daylightis from the dark night; u. 13 [15]
For behold,the Spirit of Christ is givento everyman that they
may know good from evil.u. 14 [16]
\Therefore,I showunto you the way to judge:uu.14-L6[15-17]
The light by which ye may judge...isthe light of Christu. L7
[18]
Searchdiligentlyin the light of Christ that ye may know good
from evil;
Lay hold upon everygood thing and condemnit not,
ye certainlywill be a child of Christ.u.18 [19] (referto John
12:36childrenof light above)

SEC O ND EX A MP LE-I ANI THE'WAY is one of the multip Ie
And now I, Nephi, declareunto you, that this prophetof whom declarations combined in this referencein
John:
Mosesspake,was the Holy One of Israel.
I AM the way and the truth and the life;
1 Nephi 7:46 122:211
No one comesto the Fatherbut by Me.lohn 14:6
And now thereare many recordskept of the proceedings
of this
(continued on page7 and 8)
people,...
The witnessing scripture from the Old Testamentsays,
H e l a m a nZ : L Z[ 3 : 1 3 ]
Train up a child in the way he shouldgo; and when he is old, he
Over the years I have seenmany archaeologicalevidences will not departfrom it. Proberbs22:6
that I believe accurately portray the historiciry of The Book
of Mormon. By this, I mean they show that The Book of
The Book of Mormon offers nearly identical phrasing with
Mormon provides correct information about the people, their the addition of the word "right":
language, culture and history. Finding evidence in the desert
If ye are broughtup in the right way that ye shouldgo,
of southern Israel at the site of Arad which shows that "and
ye will not departfrom it.
now" in Hebrew was used as a "standard opening" in the fifth
2 N e p h i3 : 1 1 [ 4 : 5 ]
and sixth centuries before Christ is remarkable evidencethat
the narrative in The Book of Mormon published in 1830 is
The word "right" is restored in this verse from the Printer's
correct for that ancient time period, something Joseph Smith manuscript and magnifies or reveals that "the right way"
'W'ay."
could not have known in 1830.
ls "the
This passage was weakened when the word
"right" was removed in 1837 and is missing from all current
REFERENCESCITED
editions except the RCE. "The right way" is further explained
Aharoni,Miriam, Ze'evHerzogand AnsonF Rainey
when Nephi says that "the words which I have spoken...are
(March/April).
1,987Arad.BiblicalArchaeologyReuieut1,3(2):1,6
sufficient to teach any man the right way" (2 Nephi 11:53
Rainey,AnsonF
7987The Sagaof Eliashib.BiblicalArchaeologyReuieu 13(2):38
125:281)and continues by stating:
(March/April).
Smith,Lyle & SherrieSmith
(October).
1987With PowerAnd GreatGlory.The Witness59:'1.-4
Foundationfor Research
on AncientAmerica,Independence,
Missouri.
Smith,Lyle
2005 Arad. PowerPointpresentatron.

For the right way is to believein Christ and denyHim not...
And now behold,I sayunto you that the right way
is to believein Christand denyHim not... uu. 54-55[28]
One specific example of peruerting the right way further
reinforces that the right way is to believe in Christ. Jacob
5:1,-3617:1-21\relatesan incident with the antichrist Sherem
who is among the Nephites declaring that there should be no
Christ. Speakingto Jacob,Sheremsays,
I know thereis no Christ,neitherhath beennor never
will be u. 15 [9]
And ye haveled away much of this people,that they pervert
the right way of God and keepnot the law of Moses,which
is the right way; (continueson page 8)
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Revelations of the Great I AM! continued
frompage5
And convertthe law of Mosesinto the worshipof a Being
which ye sayshallcomemany hundredyearshence.u. 10 [7]
Sherem is denying the "I Am" when he says "there is no
Christ, neither hath been nor never will be." He continues by
equatingthe law of Moses with the right way, not the worship
of a Being (Christ being the true right way).Jacob had earlier
instructed that the intent of keeping the law of Moses was
to point their souls to Christ (Jacob 326 14:51;also Jarom
1,:24-26[1:11]). Others also relatethat the law of Moses is a
type of the coming of Christ (Alma 14:75 [25:15]), a shadow
of things to come, i.e., redemption through Christ (Mosiah
8:90 11.6:14))and the coming of Christ is the end of the law
of Moses (2 Nephi 8:8 [1124]).Nephi continuesby reiterating
that they "keep the law of Moses and look forward with
steadfastnessunto Christ until the law shall be fulfilled" (2
Nephi 11:45 l25z24l), of which JesusHimself said He is the
law and the law of Moses "hath an end in Me" (3 Nephi
7:9-10 [15:8-9]).Alma saysthat "the whole meaning of the
law, every whit a pointing to that great and last sacrifice,and
that great and last sacrificewill be the Son of God" (Alma
16:215 [34:15]).\7hat a rich teachingthis is!
The declarationsnoted above from the book of John join
with The Book of Mormon referencesto bring an even deeper
and more insightful self-revelationof Jesus.Our final thoughts
reflect that when Jesusreveals who He is to us, we are then
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led to consider and understandwho we are in Him. In Him
we live, and move, and have our being.'Weare new creatures,
His workmanship.
\7hat is presented here only scratchesthe surface of this
study. I would suggest you may want to examine some
additional "I Ams," not covered here in-depth, to further
understandthe self-revelationof Jesusand what it means to
each one of us:
Search"I Ams" in The Book of Mormon and the Bible
Explore who we are in Christ or in Him
SearchFirst Nephi 3 [10-14] and circleall references
to Lamb
Lamb
or
of God
SearchJohn and Revelationfor Lamb or Lamb of God
May God blessyou in your endeavors.
Amen!
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